
In our Winter issue of the Word at Work 
we brought you the story of how in the 
1960s UBS created a bold new plan to 
increase global Scripture distribution 
to 150 million Scriptures per year!  By 
the 1970s, a new issue was beginning to 
arise, namely that of illiteracy.  

Literacy wasn’t a new area of mission for 
Bible Societies.  As early as the 1950s, 
‘helps to readers’ had been provided, 
aiding those who were both new to 
reading and to the Bible.  But there was 
growing concern that many new readers 
would return to a state of illiteracy unless 
they were provided with more suitable 
reading materials.

In 1972, at the UBS World Assembly in 
Addis Ababa the members initiated a 
New Reader Scripture programme.  This 
ambitious 12-year proposal called for 
75 million Scripture selections to be 
distributed in 200 languages!  The plan 
wasn’t cheap as it would cost around 
$63 million USD (or $400 million USD in 
today’s money).     

Bible Societies quickly began developing 
new reader materials containing Scripture 
portions.  Within three years 711 new 
reader selections were in development 
covering 209 languages in more than 50 
countries!

Today, this work continues.  Bible 
Societies work together to provide Bible-
based literacy materials and run literacy 
programmes in conjunction with churches 
and other partner organisations.  

Every year, these programmes provide 
more than 100,000 people with the 
opportunity to acquire life-changing 
literacy skills, which open up further 
opportunities for education and 
employment.  Most importantly, these 
newfound literacy skills enable people 
to connect more fully with the Bible, 
finding new meaning in God’s Word.
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Mrs. Gandré: “God made me a 
favour to have literacy training 
to learn reading and writing in 
my language; since then, my 
life has changed.”  
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Dear Friends of Bible mission,

Once again as we head into the Christmas 
season, we anticipate the joy of the 
celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ.  We 
give thanks to God for his constant presence 
in our lives.  But we also acknowledge the 
difficulties that many people are facing due to 
the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Recently, I received BSNZ’s 2020 UBS 
Partner’s Report.  I will be sharing more of this 
with you but in the meantime, I want to thank 
you for your generous support which enabled 
us to provide funding for Bible projects in 
many different regions of the world, and 
across many ministry categories, such as 
translation, youth and children, and Scripture 
distribution last year.  

That work is continuing here in New Zealand 
this Christmas as we distribute 75,000 copies 
of a children’s booklet entitled, ‘It Begins in 
Bethlehem’.  Please support this initiative as 
we endeavour to reach the one-third of Kiwi 
kids who have never heard the story of Jesus’ 
birth.

Finally, I want to thank all of you who 
attended or supported our 175 events which 
have been held across the country this year.  
As this year of commemoration draws to a 
close, we give thanks to God for the 16 events 
we held in which we met so many of you.  
Thank you for celebrating with us and for 
sharing your stories with us. We look forward 
to continuing to partner with you to provide 
Bibles to people here in New Zealand and 
around the world in the years to come.       

God bless you and have a very happy 
Christmas!

 
 
Neels Janse van Rensburg 
CEO



I NOW KNOW 
HOW TO READ!

ever learn to read, no one will be able to 
teach you. This is reserved for children and 
educated people.” 

However, two years ago, hope came in the 
form of an announcement about a literacy 
class that would be started for those who 
wanted to learn to read. Kim was among 
the first to sign up. The Bible Society 
literacy class would be implemented 
through a partner organisation. 

Kim was very faithful at attending the level 
one class. She would practice at home 
whenever she had some time. She was 
thrilled when she graduated from the level 
one class and received some New Reader 
booklets. How she treasured those copies 
and practiced reading the wonderful gospel 
stories in them over and over again! How she 
longed to be able to read the whole Bible one 
day! It didn’t seem to be such an impossible 
dream anymore.

When the level two literacy class was 
advertised, she immediately jumped on the 
opportunity. She knew she would receive 
her own copy of the New Testament if she 
finished the class. That day finally arrived. 
It was an emotional moment when she 
received her copy of the New Testament on 
graduation day. Her smile was even wider as 
she spoke: “Now, I can read God’s word on 
my own. Thank you, Jesus.”

Ever since that day, Kim has been faithful in 
reading the Word of God on her own and 
is so happy to volunteer reading the text in 
the Bible study group. Through reading 
the Bible, she has grown stronger in her 
faith. ‘The word is alive and so beautiful!” 
says Kim, who is thankful to the Lord and 
the Bible Society for opening the door of 
literacy.

In the small village of O-Romchong, in 
western Cambodia, a Bible study group 
is taking place.  The leader’s request for a 
volunteer to read aloud from the Bible is 
followed by a short spell of silence which is 
suddenly broken by a joyful voice saying,  
“I will, for I now know how to read!”

The voice is that of 54-year-old Kim, a 
widowed, small farmer.  With her face 
beaming, she begins to read the text slowly.  
Kim’s life has been one of hard labour, 
working in the fields.  She has never learnt to 
read and write as a child, and when she was 
widowed, her children had to go to work in a 
town four hours away.

Being a Christian, going to church and doing 
Bible study were all exciting. However, it was 
also marred by embarrassment. She couldn’t 
read the Bible text and had to sit and listen 
as the Word was read aloud. Surreptitiously, 
she would glance at the other women who 
were following in their own Bible. How she 
wished she could have her own Bible and be 
able to decipher the mysterious letters on the 
pages! She knew she would be truly content! 

But there were other thoughts, too, that 
would come and dampen her dream of ever 
attaining this lofty goal. “You are too old to 

The big smile on Kim’s face tells the story of her newfound 
confidence and hope as she holds her literacy textbook.  
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First Bible  
in Chadian  
Arabic warmly 
welcomed!
The  first full Bible in Chadian Arabic – the 
lingua franca used by over 60% of Chad’s 
population, was warmly welcomed by 
religious leaders, state representatives 
and Christians in May this year at two 
ceremonies, one religious and one secular.  
At one of the dedications a large replica of 
the new translation was carried into the room 
causing all of those present to stand, and 
people to sing and clap their hands.

“This is an unforgettable day for the Chadian 
people and for Christians in particular,” said 
Difnakai Ernest, representing the Chadian 
Association of Baptist Churches. Christians 
make up around 35% of the population in 
Chad. 

The event was an emotional day for Sadiye 
Moussa, one of four translators who worked 
on the Bible.  “My most fervent wish is that 
the Chadian people make good use of the 
Word of God.  May it be a bond of unity, 
and a source of forgiveness and peace 
between us,” said Sadiye.

In a small town more than 100 kms from 
the capital, N’Djamena, a small group of 
women meet together regularly to read 
and discuss the Bible.  They are delighted 
at the new translation.

“Most of the time we’ve been reading the 
Word of God in languages that many do not 
understand well, so we try to find someone to 
explain things to us,” one woman said.

“Today, we can shout loud and clear that we 

will now be self-sufficient because we won’t 
need an interpreter! With this new Bible, our 
group will grow day by day: many people 
who stopped coming to the group because 
they struggled to understand will now come 
back to us,” she said.  

By the way, there is a New Zealand 
connection with the Chadian Arabic Bible 
translation as the project received funding 
from a generous bequest from BSNZ 
supporter, Mr Neville Taylor, who, along with 
his wife, Evelyn, spent 26 years in Chad as a 
missionary.  

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE 21,000 PRINTED COPIES OF THE 
CHADIAN ARABIC BIBLE, AND THAT 
MANY MORE PEOPLE WILL ALSO ACCESS 
IT IN DIGITAL FORMAT, AND IN AUDIO 
FORMAT, ONCE THE RECORDING IS 
COMPLETE.

These women are part of a group of 
women who meet together regularly 

to read the Bible.  
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STRUGGLES  
OF WAR
 
ARMENIA 
 
A BIBLE A MONTH REGUL AR 
GIVING PROJECT  

The Bible Society of Armenia is reaching 
out to women and children who have 
been displaced by the long-running 
Nagorno Karabakh conflict with 
Azerbaijan.  It is providing them with 
Bibles and Bible-based trauma healing 
programmes.

Mrs Nellie, 65-years-old, is from the village 
of Sarushen in Nagorno-Karabakh.  Mrs 
Nellie was from a big family and was very 
happy.

But everything changed when the 
war between Nagorno-Karabakh and 
Azerbaijan started in 1991. She lost her 
two young brothers. The life of their family 
stopped for a long time.  After some years 
she got married and they had a daughter. 

However, on Sunday, 27 September 2020, 
early in the morning she woke up and 
decided to go to church. Suddenly noise 
like thunder seemed to be coming 
from all sides.  She went out into her 
courtyard.  “I did not want to accept 
the fact that it could be war. Fear 
overwhelmed me. I was shouting and 
shouting. It seemed to me that God had 
forgotten me,” said Mrs Nellie.  

Mrs. Nellie’s house was bombed.  Sadly, 
her daughter and granddaughter were 
killed.  Since then, her life has changed:  
“I could not bear this pain, I was so angry 
to all humanity, to enemy. I thought that 

Mrs Nellie holds tightly onto her Bible.  
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life was not important, that people live for 
nothing. Then God reminded me that 
I must love our enemy too, here is the 
victory of love. I began to love everyone.  
God opened my mind, He revealed to me, 
that people live to be converted to God. So 
my goal was to turn to God.”

Nellie was displaced from Nagorno-
Karabakh and she is accommodated in 
Saghmosavan village camp with many 
other displaced women and children. 
She volunteers to take care of displaced 
children in this camp and cooks for them 
every day. She lost her daughter and 
granddaughter and her house.  This is her 
way of commemorating them.

When asked if she wanted anything special 
from the Bible Society representative she 
replied, “Yes, my daughter, please bring me 
a Bible. I left my own Bible there. I need 
only my Holy Bible, nothing else.”
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HERE’S HOW YOU CAN  
GET INVOLVED
Would you prayerfully consider making a gift 
to enable us to provide a children’s booklet, ‘It 
Begins in Bethlehem’ to Kiwi kids.

It is to be with him, and he is to read it all the 
days of his life so that he may learn to revere 
the Lord his God and follow carefully all the 
words of this law and these decrees 
 — Deuteronomy 17:19 (NIV)

THE LAST WORD

Bible Society has learned of the passing of 
the following friends. Gifts towards the work 
of Bible Society's mission have been made in 
their memory. Their work of love goes on. 

Mrs Nina Sherson  
Rosalie Dekker 
Robert McKay 
Rev. Bernard Cox, Christchurch 
Mrs Margaret Ailsa Barton, Auckland 
Stan Seager 
Lyn Harrison 
Mrs Amy Helen Anne Bates, Whangarei 
Merle Taylor 
Wayne Abrahams 
Madeline Jessie Peters 
Mrs Aleyamma John, Malaysia 
Marna Rossouw 
Mrs Johanna du Plooy, Hamilton 
Valerie Constance Johnston 
Mr Charles van Raalte, Blenheim 
Mrs Mercy Eliatamby, Hamilton 
Larry Liow 
Ruth King

IN MEMORIAM 

Join those who follow us (and view a broader 
range of formats including video) and share 
and advocate for our work that you support, 
online,  in real time as it happens. 

WEBSITE 
www.biblesociety.org.nz

YOUTUBE

FACEBOOK INSTAGRAM

BIBLE FOR NZ POLICE 
UPDATE 
A year after it was launched the Bible for 
the Police is still proving popular with 
Police Officers. According to Jonathan 
McKenzie, co-chairperson of the Police 
Christian Support Network (PCSN), the 
response to the Bibles has been great!  
“The cool thing is the number that have 
been requested by non-Christians,” says 
Jonathan.

The attractive, police-themed Bible has 
helped to break down people’s (sometimes 
negative) perceptions of the Bible.  It has 
proven to be a conversation starter. It has 
also given them a greater awareness of 
their own PCSN and how it can help them.   

One non-believing staff member who has 
been in the Police for 40 years saw the 
Bible on someone’s desk, borrowed it and 
is now using examples out of it to present 
to groups she is training!  “She loves it and 
has asked for several more copies, as have 

her staff.  She is pumped about the Bible, 
and she is the best advertiser for it in the 
area!” says Jonathan.  

Thank you to everyone who helped to 
provide Bibles to the New Zealand Police.

Coming up: following on from the success 
of the Bible for the Police, we have had an 
expression of interest form the Order of St 
John to produce a special-edition Bible for 
them. Discussions have progressed and 
we continue to work with key members 
to define the next steps to produce this 
resource , which is much needed for our 
front-line health workers and the wider 
order.                    


